Appreciative Coaching:
The Art of Transformation
why Appreciative coaching?
Appreciative Coaching is a co-creative process for human
transformation. Through collaborative inquiry, dialogue and
reﬂection, it enables people to integrate the best of their past with
their strengths, values, and visions; and to bring forth positively
powerful performance and results. Master appreciative coaches are
catalysts, curators and witnesses to their clients identity creation
and recreation. They are able to establish trust and rapport, to ask
provocative and life-aﬃrming questions, and to listen with an open
heart and a nonjudgmental mind. Recognizing that words create
worlds they are able to mindfully reveal limits and metaphorically
build bridges to new possibilities.

What will i get?

5-6 December 2019
Thursday - Friday
9 am - 5 pm
14/F, HSH Kowloon Centre
192-194 Nathan Road, Jordan
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Cantonese
with English materials
(stay tuned for English class)
Early bird:
Standard: HK$ 6,800
Special group rate: HK$ 5,800

As a result of this workshop, you will gain greater awareness of
your own pro-creative presence and enhance your capacities to:
Apply strength-based and Appreciative Inquiry principles in
coaching
Use Appreciative Inquiry 4-D Cycle as a coaching model
Build and sustain a mutually beneﬁcial partnership with your
coachees
Make use of assessment tools and models with your coachees to
develop self-awareness
Ask powerful and positive coaching questions to inspire your
coachees for prompt actions
Go through a self-empowering process with your coachees by
transforming a deﬁcit mindset into an abundant mindset
Co-create productive meetings with your coachees
Design and reinforce follow-up measures to ensure concrete
actions and results

this is for you if you are:
Coaches, HR professionals, leaders and managers who want to
hone their Appreciative Coaching skills to better support personal
well-being, high performance and leadership excellence.

Participants are required to have basic knowledge and practical
experience in coaching.

After early bird:
Standard: HK$ 7,800
Special group rate: HK$ 6,800
Early bird: register & pay by
8 November 2019
Special rate: for a group of 2 or
more, nonproﬁts, ICF members,
and/ or CPAIC candidates

inquiry@positivechange.asia
(852) 2628-7977
www.positivechange.asia
Registration:
http://positivechange.hk/work
shopreg/

ICF CCE Approved

Positive Change Faculty
Dorothy Tsui, MSc, CPLP®
Corporation for Positive Change ‒ Asia
Principal & Founder
Corporation for Positive Change

This workshop is approved to
oﬀer 12 (8 CC / 4 RD) Continuing
Coach Education Credits (CCE)
towards certiﬁcation in the
International Coach Federation.

professional
Appreciative Inquiry
certification

Co-Principal & Co-Owner
Certiﬁed Trainer, Appreciative Leadership Development Program©
Master Trainer, Appreciative Team Building Program©

dorothytsui

About us
Corporation for Positive Change ‒ Asia (CPC-Asia) is a regional hub
of the Corporation for Positive Change (CPC), a global cooperative
of leading strength-based, positive change and Appreciative
Inquiry (AI) consultants with a unique portfolio of strengths,
expertise and specialties.
CPC was founded by Dr. Diana Whitney in the 1990s and has
international locations in the USA, Canada, South America,
Europe, Middle East, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Korea. We share

This workshop fulﬁlls a
requirement of Certiﬁcation for
Appreciative Inquiry
Practitioners and Consultants
(CAIPC) oﬀered by the
Corporation for Positive Change.

CPC s vision for bringing positive change to the global community.
We help with strategic change and culture transformation in
businesses, health care, education, government, non-proﬁts and
religious organizations.
As part of the global consulting team, we strive for concrete
results through strengthening deliberate decisions and actions.

